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to find she is being paid at the same rate as a ward maid. (3) The
care of nurses is left far too much to matrons. The hospital com-
mittee should supervise the matron's work- by appointing at least one
member of the medical staff and a lay member of the board and
governors, who should meet the representatives of the nurses at
least quarterly and hear their complaints and suggestions. (4)
Matrons should never be allowed to remain in one hospital more
than five years.
These measures should lead to a gradual improvement, but drastic

steps must be taken to rapidly increase recruiLment. It is universally
admitted that the hiatus between the school-leaving age and the
age that a girl can start nursing loses thousands of recruits yearly.
A girl who is earning a good wage and has regular hours and
freedom after work is not likely to take up nursing and its restric-
tions. Only the very keen and the relatively unemployable will
become recruits. Apropos of the latter it would be incredible, if
one had not suffered it for years, how large a percentage of the
candidates for the Preliminary Examination ought never to have
been accepted as probationers. Their chances of ever qualifying
are nil, and they are only fit for the most menial jobs. One cannot
blame the matrons who accept them; it is that or nothing. One
cannot blame their tutors; they are unteachable.
Now there is an obvious remedy. It is an expensive one,

but nurses are essential. I would insist that from the earliest
school-days girls are interested in nursing; one or two hours
a week they dress up in nursing uniform with, a red cross, and
are given bandaging lessons with dolls and lessons in bed-
making, etc. As they get older they would have lectures explain-
ing to them how being nurses would teach them personal
hygiene, cooking for the sick, preventive medicine, the care
of their children, etc. In their pre-leaving years they would be
examined. Successful candidates leaving school at 15 would
become paid pupils of the State and attend special schools.
They would pass examinations each year and be eliminated and
passed on for another year.

Before they reached their eighteenth year they would have
passed their Preliminary Examination and would enter on their
hospital duties proper completely untrammelled by the subjects
of anatomy, physiology, and hygiene, and would be able to con-
centrate at once on real nursing. I submit that on these lines
the nursing profession would be reborn and over-subscribed.-
I am, etc.,
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. LEONARD LEY.

Sarcoma in Intra-abdominal Testis with Torsion of Pedicle
SIR-I was interested to read the report of Drs. A. H. Bennett

and W. G. Shaw (Feb. 15, p. 256) of a case of ectopia testis
with seminomatous change and torsion. The coincidence of the
triple pathology must be very rare. I am therefore prompted
to record an almost exactly similar case that I encountered in
1931 in Singapore. Unfortunately my notes of the case were
lost owing to the Japanese occupation of the country, but the
facts, briefly, were these.
A young adult male was admitted with abdominal pain of sudden

onset, and no testis was present in the right side of the scrotum.
Laparotomy showed a haemorrhagic peritoneal exudate and a dark
plum-coloured globular tumour the size of a fist with tightly twisLed
narrow pedicle arising from the right side of the pelvis. It looked
exactly like a twisted ovarian cyst. Excision. Recovery. Later
history unknown.
The pathologist's report in this case stated that the tumour

was a sarcoma in an intra-abdominal testis with torsion of the
pedicle.-1 am, etc.,
London. S.W.I. E. C. CHITTY.

Persistent Anaemia in a Breast-fed Infant with
Erythroblastosis Foetalis

SmR.-It is worth while underlining Dr. Rosemary Davies's
case report puhlished in vour issue of Jan. 25 (p. 138). 1 will
be absoltitely brief in deference to your inevitable shortage of
space. but the point in quiestion is by no means well known.
Eighteen months ago 1 also saw a child, born jaundiced, with
erythroblastosis foetalis. Transfusions had to be continued
owing to persistent fall in the red cell count until at the age
of two months the breast milk was tested and found to contain
anti-Rh agglutinins. Cessation of breast-feeding brought the
haemolvsis and the need for further transfusions, seven having
been gi\ven. to an abrupt end.-I am, etc..

Edgware, Middx. F. HARWOOD STEVENSON.

Obi'tuary
G. 0. LAMBERT, M.D., F.R.C.P.

Dr. Gordon Ormsby Lambert, of Reading, died at the age
of 69 at Bucklebury, Bet ks, on Jan. 26 after a short illness.
He had had an active and distinguished career and had only
recently retired from practice. Educated at Lancing and at
St. John's College, Cambridge, where he took his B.A. degree
in 1898, he completed his medical training at Charing Cross
Hospital, qualifying M.B., B.Ch. in .1901. After holding
various house appointments at his own and at other hospitals
he came to Reading early in the present century, and pro-
ceeded M.D. in 1906. He was appointed medical registrar to the
Royal Berkshire Hospital in 1913, assistant physician in 1914,
and physician in 1923. In 1942, after being senior physician
for many years, he was elected F.R.C.P. The same year he
retired from the active staff of the hospital, though still hold-
ing the post of cardiologist, and was made a consulting
physician. His private practice, however, he continued until
his recent retirement. Dr. Lambert's services were much in
demand in the district as a consultant in medicine, of which
he had a very wide knowledge. He was a good diagnostician
and most conscientious over his work, which he took very
seriously; no one could have surpassed him in the thorough-
ness of his examinations. He rarely missed anvthing. Some
may have thought that occasionally his treatment was rather
overabundant in its many details, but it was based on scientific
reasoning and he was in no wise biased against surgical
assistance, if he thought it necessary or even remotely helpful.
He had a most unselfish character and was always kind and
considerate. Dr. Lambert contributed a nuimber of art'cles to
the medical prcss. chiefly on cardiac conditions, in which he
was particularly interested. He was at one time joint editor
of the Royal Berkshire Hospital Reports. Philosophy also
attracted him ; he was the author of a booklet recently pub-
lished, entitled Happiness in a Modern World. He was twice
president of the Reading Pathological Society and had been
a member of the British Medical Association since 1912. He
was president of the Readitig Division in 1931-2. In addition
to his professional work he at one time took some part in
local politics, and was for four years a member of the town
council. It is sad to think that after so long a time spent in
the service of others Dr. Lambert should not have been spared
to enjoy the quiet country life that he had looked forward to
and had only just begun to taste.-W.B.S.

JOHN WALLACE, O.B.E., M.B., C.M.

By the death of Dr. John Wallace on Feb. 13, Weston-super-
Mare has lost its oldest medical practitioner. Dr. Wallace was

born in Fife in December, 1856, and although in his ninety-
first year he was such an exceptionally vigorous man that he
was able to continue bis practice and other interests until a few
days before his death. While he was a first-year student at

Edinburgh University his father died suddenly and young
Wallace had to return home to manage the family farms. He
remained engaged in farming and stock-breeding and raising
until 1885, and to learn business methods he served a year in
the office of a chartered accountant in Edinburgh. In 1886 he
married and with his wife spent two years in Italy, Germany,
and France studying forestry and dairy farming.

It was not until he was 30 that he decided to take up again
the study of medicine. He was probably influenced in this
decision by his younger brother-afterwards Sir David Wallace
and a well-known surgeon in Edinbturgh-who had alreadv
qualified. Hle returned to Edinbhurgh University. graduated
M.B.. C.M. in 1892 and obtained the B.Sc. (Public Health) in
the following year. After a period as assistant to Sir Henrv
Littlejohn, the medical officer of health for Edinburgh. further
study at Berne, and some mental hospital experience, Dr.
Wallace settled in medical practice in Weston-super-Mare in
1896. over fifty years ago. Here he quickly became a trusted
family physician, bult so great was his tireless energy and
versatilitwy that he successfully developed many other interests.
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He had an eminently legal mind and much financial ability-
probably family traits, for one of his brothers established a well-
known law firm in Edinburgh and became a director of the
Bank of Scotland. For several years he was deputy to the
coroner for North Somerset, and because of his extensive
knowledge of medico-legal problems he was often consulted
by his medical colleagues. He was a past president of the Bath
and Bristol Branch of the British Medical Association,
of which he had been a member for over fifty years. He
opposed the medical provisions of the National Health
Insurance Act of 1911, and was one of those medical men who
interviewed Mr. Lloyd George on the subject. In 1911 he be-
came medical officer of health for the urban district, and held
this part-time office until 1929, when he was 73 years old. He
did valuable work in connexion with the water supply; a new
infectious diseases hospital; the erection in 1916 of the first
public abattoir in the county; and the formation of the Tuber-
culosis Care Committee, of which he was chairman.

Dr. Wallace took an early and active part in Somerset's
pioneer campaign for the control of mental defectives and the
provision of a farm colony in the county; when the Somerset
Committee was formed in 1914 he was co-opted as an expert
member and remained a member for the rest of his life. His
mental hospital and business experience led to his help being
sought on the management committees of the various insti-
tutions as they were developed. From 1924 to 1946 he acted
as medical visitor to the visiting justices for the private mental
hospitals and institutions in the north of the county. When a

voluntary war hospital was opened here during the first world
war, it was placed under his direction, and he was deservedly
awarded the O.B.E. for his distinguished services. During the
recent war, when well over 80 years of age, he acted most

efficiently as war emergency hospital officer for the area. As a

business man he took a practical interest in the Moorland Sani-
tary Steam Laundry and was chairman of the directors at the
time of his death.
He was a great sportsman, and his many hobbies included

fishing, shooting, archery, beekeeping and golf. In his earlier
years he was a scratch golfer and one of the founders and a

past president of the Weston-super-Mare golf club. It was

only comparatively recently that he gave up playing regularly
there. He was truly a hardy Scot, and although he started work
early and kept up to date by reading till the small hours, he
was never known to be tired. Dr. Wallace had a forceful and
colourful personality, and though some thought him a little
austere he was really the kindest of men, a much-sought-after
adviser, and in secret very generous to the needy and deserving.

JOHN B. H. HOLROYD, M.R.C.S.

Dr. John Brook Henderson Holroyd, who died in Sheffield on

Feb. 8 at the age of 68, was a well-known figure in the medical
life of the city. He entered the Sheffield Medical School in

1905, and qualified M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. in 1910. He held a

number of house appointments before settling in general prac-

tice in the Pitsmoor district of Sheffield.
He served in India and elsewhere as a captain, R.A.M.C.,

during the 1914-18 war. Dr. Holroyd had always been attracted
to the administration of anaesthetics, and early in his career

became one of the visiting anaesthetists to the Royal Hospital
in Sheffield and was later attached to the Royal Infirmary in
the same capacity.

In order to arouse the interest of the medical students in the

study of anaesthesia his offer of an annual prize in the form of
a gold medal was accepted by the faculty of medicine. The

medal was awarded on the results of a competitive examination
in the theory and practice of anaesthesia. Dr. Holroyd was

one of the original members of the council of the Society of

Anaesthetists at its inception in 1935 and was given the diploma.
In 1942 he resigned from general practice and devoted himself

solely to anaesthesia.
During the recent war he gave valuable service to the E.M.S.

as an anaesthetist, and from October, 1939, to September, 1945,
he acted as temporary lecturer in anaesthesia in the University
of Sheffield. He devoted his energies unstintingly to the instruc-
tion of students in this important branch of their work. He
also instituted the arrangement whereby every new resident at

the Royal Sheffield Infirmary and Hospital had to give anaesthe-
tics under the supervision of one of the honorary anaesthetists
before being allowed to take a case entirely on his own. This
arrangement has always been welcomed by new residents
whatever their school.
With Jack Holroyd in charge of the anaesthetic, the surgeon's

anxiety on that score was eliminated. He always gave due
warning as to what might be attempted with safety and always
carried on quietly and efficiently, starting all anti-shock therapv
without bothering to wait until it was suggested to him. He
visited each patient for a day or two subsequently and treated
any complication due to the anaesthetic so far as he could. The
relationship between him and the surgeon with whom he ha(i
worked for twenty-five years was a happy one. Each had the
full confidence of the other. He was keenly interested in the
development of anaesthesia and was always well abreast of the
recent advances. He will be sadly missed by his colleagues.
The attendance at the service held in the chapel of the

Royal Infirmary on Feb. 12 testified to his popularity as an
anaesthetist and a man. For the last few months he had been
ailing, but it was not until three weeks before his death that he
gave up his work, quoting his favourite aphorism to one who
had worked with him for many years: " It's a wise man why
knows his own limitations."

W. H. DE B. HUBERT, M.R.C.P.
The premature death of Dr. William Henry de Bargue
Hubert has robbed psychiatry of an unusual personality and
one of its most astute clinicians. Hubert received his training
in the specialty at the Maudsley Hospital under the late Prof.
Mapother, who made no secret of his high opinion of Hubert's
abilities and his belief that he possessed "a touch of genius."
In 1934 he was appointed chief assistant to the department of
psychological medicine at St. Thomas's Hospital, and after
four years of outstandingly good work there was promoted to
assistant physician in the department. About the same time
he published, with Dr. Norwood East, a report upon the
"Psychological Treatment of Crime," embodying the results of
four years' investigation of this subject at Wormwood Scrubs.
On the outbreak of war he at once joined the R.A.M.C. and

very shortly succeeded in joining his chief, Dr. Henr)
Yellowlees, who was already in France as consulting psychiatrist
to the B.E.F. After the fall of France Hubert went to North
Africa, where he spent more than three years, first as medical
officer in charge of a division of the 41st General Hospital, and
finally as adviser in psychiatry with the rank of lieutenant-
colonel. His health suffered grievously under the stress and
strain of those years, and the rest of his life, from his return to
civilian work in 1945 until his premature and tragic death on
March 5, was a struggle against illness the exttt of which
few of his friends, realized. In addition to all the difficulties
and anxieties of taking up the threads of civil life and work
again and rebuilding a consulting practice he had much
insomnia, repeated bouts of malaria, and in the autumn of
1945 an attack of coronary thrombosis. He remained cheerful
and optimistic to the end, he was never heard to grumble or

complain, and even when his state of health forced him to resign
his post on the staff of St. Thomas's, only a few weeks before
his death, he still looked forward to an active and busy life as a

consultant.
In his early days Hubert had leanings to the Freudian

school, but he forsook it because he thought it lacked
practical relationship to the clinical work to which he was
devoted. Child psychiatry became one of his special interests.
As a shrewd diagnostician after a first interview with ans
psychiatric patient he had few equals. He had, perhaps un-

fortunately, a very large share of the artistic temperament.
Anything humdrum or mechanical was an abomination to him
and he found the routine and business side of a consultant's life
something of a weariness. As an assistant and a junior colleague
he was unsurpassed, by reason of his splendid loyalty, his
unfailing good humour, and his astonishing readiness and
resource. In more independent positions he tended to become
the somewhat unpractical dreamer, but remained always a most
charming companion with something intelligent, well-informed.
,and thought-provoking to say on almost any subject. He had
many interests outside medicine. He was well up in astronomv.
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played a good game of chess, and was a water-colour artist
above the average. He had a most disarming quiet friendliness
of manner, and, though he was not afraid of giving his opinions
on controversial points, did so with such tact that he made
very few, if any, enemies. But it was with individual patients
that he was at his best by far, and it is as a loyal, cheerful
colleague with a remarkable clinical flair that his friends will
remember him.

Dr. DUNCAN MACDONALD died in Oban on Feb. 16 at the
age of 74. Dr. MacDonald was the sole survivor of a family
of ten. On his father's side he belonged to the MacDonalds
of Dunnyveg and the Antrim Glens, while on his mother's side
he was a great-great-grandson of James MacDonald of Skye,
who was a brother of Allan MacDonald, of Kingsburgh, the
husband of Flora MacDonald. Duncan MacDonald qualified
M.B., C.M. in 1893 at Glasgow and proceeded M.D. in 1905.
After two years in the County of Durham he was appointed
medical officer for Torosay, Mull, where he remained for six
and a half years. Dr. MacDonald went to Oban in 1901 in
succession to Dr. MacKelvie and was largely instrumental in
the founding of the county sanatorium there. He resigned his
office as medical superintendent of the sanatorium early in
1943, after thirty-four years of devoted service to his patients.
He also served on the staff of the West Highland Cottage Hos-
pital, and during the first world war he was the honorary medi-
cal officer of Dungallon Red Cross Hospital at Oban. In 1943
his fifty years of practice was celebrated by a public presenta-
don and a dinner. He retired a year later. Dr. MacDonald
is survived by his wife and two sons.

Lieut.-Col. JOHN DU PLESSIS LANGRISHE died in Edinburgh
on Feb. 28, at the age of 63. A grandson of the Rev. Sir
Hercules R. Langrishe, of Knocktopher, Co. Kilkenny, he
graduated in Dublin in 1906. He was awarded the D.S.O.
in 1918, by which time he had had 12 years' service with the
regular R.A.M.C. He commanded a field ambulance during
the last two years of the war and was mentioned in dispatches.
He took the D.P.H. in 1920 and thereafter served as D.A.D.H.
in the Bermuda Command for three years, and at Catterick
for a further three years. Leaving the Army in 1928 he became
lecturer in the public health department of Edinburgh Univer-
sity. In his time a rugger "blue" and a very fine oar, he
always actively supported the university team and crews.

The Services

The Queen of the Netherlands has bestowed the decoration of
Officer in the Order of Orange Nassau upon Surg. Lieut.-Cmdr.
C. G. Roworth, R.N.V.R., for outstanding services as senior medical
officer, Anglo-Dutch Sick Quarters, Holyhead.
The following decorations have been bestowed by the King of

Norway. Kinzg Haakon VII Liberty Cross: Surg. Capt. J. C.
Souter, R.N., for services rendered to Norway during the war.
King Haako,, VII Liberty Medal: Surg. Cmdr. J. A. Kerr,
R.N.V.R., for outstanding services in connexion with the liberation
of Norway; Surg. Cmdr. W. Flynn, R.N., for services rendered
to Norway during the war.
Major (now Temp. Lieut.-Col.) J. B. Bishop, R.A.M.C., has been

awarded the Efficiency Medal (Territorial), 1st Clasp.
Major (Hon. Lieut.-Col.) R. G. Evans, M.B.E., Capt. (now Temp.

Lieut.-Col.) J. B. Bishop, and Lieut. (Hon. Capt.) I. R. Rosekilly,
R.A.M.C., have been awarded the Efficiency Medal (Territorial).

bEATHS IN THE SERVICES
Col. HARRY MALCOLM MACKENZIE, C.I.E., Indian Medical Service,
retired, died on Feb. 25, aged 69. He was educated at Larchfield
School, Helensburgh, at the Royal High School, Edinburgh, and
at Edinburgh University, where he obtained honours in the M.B.,
Ch.B. examination in 1899. He entered the Indian Medical Service
in 1900 and took the D.P.H., Cambridge, in 1903. Most of his
service was in the North-West Frontier Province and in the Punjab.
He saw active service throughout the War of 1914--18 and was
awarded a star and two medals. In 1914-15 he went to Egypt on
the hospital ship Hardinge. He was promoted to full colonel in
1929. In 1931-2 he held the important post of surgeon to the
Viceroy and in the latter year was awarded the C.I.E. for his long
and distinguished service. He published articles of medical and
scientific interest in the British Medical Journal and had been a
member of the British Medical Association since 1901. His recrea-
tions included golf, fishing, and shooting. He married' Elfreda,
diaughter of A. A. Hudson, K.C., and had a son and a daughter.

Universities and Colleges

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
The honorary degree of D.Sc. was conferred on Sir Edward
Mellanby, K.C.B., M.D., F.R.S., Secretary of the Medical Research
Council, in Congregation on March 15.
The following medical degrees were conferred during February and

March.
M.D.-G. F. Barran, E. D. H. Cowen, J. F. Stokes, D. M. Baker, F. S. A

Doran, P. H. Willcox, G. H. Wooler, J. C. Waterlow, M. A. Rugg-Gunn, J. Aspini,
A. P. Dick, C. C. Thomas.

M.B., B.CHIR.-*R. H. B. Mills, *M. E. E. White, *A. P. Baker, *D. O'Brien,
J. A. S. Forman, *T. C. L. Parry, *R. Marshall, *D. J. Watt, A. Pines, A. G

-Norman, *G. T. F. Braddock.
* By proxy.

Joseph Marks, M.B., B.S., and Edward Derek Huxley Cowen,
M.B., B.Chir., have been elected to Frank Edward Elmore Fund
studentships from March 1.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND
A series of lectures in anaesthesia will be delivered at the College
(Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.) from April 14 to 18 and April 21 to 25,
at 6.15 p.m., and on April 28 and 29, at 5 p.m. The fee for the
whole course is £5 5s.; Fellows and Members of the College and
Licentiates in Dental Surgery will be admitted for £3 3s. Appli-
cations and cheques should be sent to the assistant secretary of the
College. Details of the lectures will be published in the diary
column of the Supplement week by week.
At an ordinary meeting of the Council, held on Feb. 13, with

Sir Alfred Webb-Johnson, Bt., President, in the chair, Prof. Louis
Bazy, of Paris, attended and wag enrolled as an Honorary Member
of the College.
The Hallett Prize for Anatomy, Applied Physiology and Pathology

was awarded to H. J. Richards (University of Sydney).
Prof. F. Wood Jones was appointed Arris and Gale Lecturer

and Dr. R. J. Last and Mr. H. F. Lunn Arnott Demonstrators.
Sir Cecil Wakeley was appointed chairman of the editorial com-

mittee appointed to control the publication of the forthcoming
Annals of the Royal College of Surgeons of England.
Diplomas of membership were granted, jointly with the Royal

College of Physicians of London, to P. J. Horsley, F. S. Huxley.
and to the 96 successful candidates whose names were printed in
the report of the meeting of the Royal College of Physicians o1
London in the Journal of Feb. 15 (p. 276).
Diplomas in Public Health were granted, jointly with the Royal

College of Physicians of London, to the 32 successful candidates
whose names were printed in the report of the meeting of the Royal
College of Physicians of London in the Journal of Feb. 15 (p. 276).
Diplomas in Laryngology and Otology were granted, jointly with

the Royal College of Physicians of London, to W. F. Dickie-Clark
and R. T. Raymond-Jones.
The Council of the 'College invite applications for annual examiner-

ships for the Fellowship, for the Licence in Dental Surgery, and under
the Examining Board in England. Particulars and forms of applica-
tion, which must be returned completed by March 31, can be
obtained from the assistant secretary.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF EDINBURGIH
At a quarterly meeting of the College, held on Feb. 4, with the
President, Dr. D. M. Lyon, in the chair, Drs. Henry James Parish
(Petts Wood, Kent), Robert Carmichael Wood (Edinburgh), and John
Alexander Malloch (Edinburgh) were introduced and took their seats
as Fellows of the College. Dr. William Alexander Liston (Edin-
burgh) was elected a Fellow of the College.

Drs. John Morton Henderson (Edinburgh), Nawab Ali (Bengal).
Sujata Chaudhuri (Calcutta), Isidore Schrire (London), James
Parlane Baird (Glenbuck), Charles Groves (Edinburgh), William
Hunter (Edinburgh), Jacob Du Toit (Pretoria), Ralph Lulu Tobias
-(Cape Town), Andrew Campbell Watt (Edinburgh), Hamidali
Mahbubali Khan (Poona), Roland William Riddell (London), Vera
Sarah Emanuel (Johannesburg), Cecil Harris (Troon), Harland
Cornelius Hastings (Edinburgh), and Alastair Robert Currie (Glas-
gow) were elected Members of the College.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS IN IRELAND
A postgraduate course in surgery will be held at various hospitals
in Dublin on Mondays to Fridays during the eight weeks April 14
to June 6, beginning at 12 noon each day. Attendance at the
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